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TAKES GRIP ON BOTTOMLEY MAY BE 
HEARD IN COMMONS

Moscow, July 26.—A decree authoriz
ing the sale of vodka, which has been 
prohibited since 1914, is expected to be 
issued on August 1.

The pre-war strength of vodka is for
ty-eight pèr cent, alcohol. Under the new 

■ decree the strength will be thirty-eight
One Point Ahead of Sialer for ; ^ TtSX",

Batting Honors

London, July 26.—The House of Com
mons yesterday adopted a resolution per
mitting Horatio Bottomley, now 

I a prison sentence for fraud, to i 
custody at the House on Tuesday, If he 
so desires. A member has a right to de
fend himself in prison against expul
sion proceedings, which have already been 
Instituted against Bottomley,

serving 
atend in

/

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion's Priority Orders. Hears of Internal 

Troubles !A BIG ENTRY 
LIST FOR HENLEY

PLANS TO CHECK 
LIQUOR SUPPLY

St. Louis and Giants Win the, 
First Games in Important j 
Series — Williams Scores ! 
22nd Homer—Morton Fails 
in “Iron Man” Attempt.

5 < Await Harding’s Word for 
Emergency Control— Ef
forts to Form New Unions 
of Shopmen and Industrial 
Peace in U. S. is Not Near.
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(Canadian Press Cable.) standing grass and went to cure It. I ! the American League batters and was
Dublin, July 26.—The irregulars are went along with his little boy. We leading George Sisler by one point The

continuing te fall back before the ad- spread the grass, had a lunch in mid- Tiger manager took the lead yesterday,
vance of Urn Irish National army in the vër^hel^ totale
west of Ireland, according to advices ; the hay> ate more lunchi ^ then> em. safeties while his rival was getting one
from the front, with the retreat In most bedded in the soft load of hay, rode out of three. The figures showed that
places rather precipitate, although occa- home In the twilight and under the stars. jn eighty-one games Cobb was at bat
slonal stands have been made by fighting There were kings in those days, Hiram.” f. in_ „„parties of the irregulars. “Alwus will be,” said Hiram, “as long 819 1«1 hiU for an aver- (Canadian Press.)
Mutiny is said to be rife among the | M the>, boys. Cmne out to the Settle- «*e o{ wJllle ln, st r^thnrine» Ont j„lv 26—Oars

Irregulars, reports received in National- : ment ^ ^ ft agio—we’re hayin’ Karaes batted 878 times and hit safely St. Catharines, Ont., July 26. Oars-
ist quarters say, and one of the insurg- y 155, making his average .410. ftm variou? ?arts of Canadaf a"d
™t leader, is reported to have been e,e- j “Alas !” said the reporter “I would j Yesterday's Games. ^m^'te lnThe8 Canaan" A^sodationre^
Cntedl j need a ladder to dlmb up and down the 26-The St. Louis gatta on Friday and Saturday. In all
Bomb in Dublin. I and m.f Jolnts would creak Browng any New York Giants had 259 contestants are entered for the vari-

Dublin, July 26-jfelx civilians, four of ; °^"asthhi my hëërtL ftlVra^ firmer hold today on their leadership in ou» events. Morning racing for some of
whom were women, were wounded by a “ . ^d Hl^-^neeTbush^n the American and National leagues, as thepreliminaries will be necessary on
bomb thrown at a lorry in which na- ! . j””’ bu„hma^eveë « ëomë folkë » result of their victories in the opening Friday and at the annual meeting of the
tional soldiers were riding in York Street ^ ™t on «dre ^Tn they coZ hack games of the crucial series with the New association which will take place on
last evening. No soldiers were injured, SSfJ?*Vm^tiekirf STon W York Yankees and St. Louis Cards. Saturday the question of extending the
although companions of the bomb , We Mn see toe gum stickin out on em f Two and a half games separated the meet to three days will be discussed, so
throwers fired ten or twelve revolver : J**4 “e »»me-By Hen I Heading American League rivals as they great has been the growth of the re
shots at the troops. Two men were ar- opened the-second encounter while the gatta since Its post-war revival.
rested. 0X7111Â IIP TIPI IT chief combatants in the National had The Henley Aquatic Association a

Dublin, July 25-Gav.n Duffy has re- \ V HI UN\ MIlH I ' a gap of but a half game between them, local organization which has sprung into
signed as foreign minister of the pro- ll | |\|H|ly | |UII I Urban Schoker recovered his ability existence as an auxiliary to the C. A. A.
visional government. He announces that to jinx the Yankees, after four straight j O. since an effort was made to remove
while he agrees with the government’s mniftll TnOOnfl setbacks, and waved a shutout sped, the annual meet from this course, has
military policy, he opposes its policy on lDlK|| U I UllllUx while his mates knocked Submarine Carl arranged a series of aquatic stunts
certain other grave and urgent issue. fill lillM MllilJll] Mays from the box and tallied eight which will be sandwiched between the
bo strongly that he cannot longer honor- I I1L11VII I IIUUI U rung Ken williams lashed out his finishes to relieve the waiting of the
ably remain with the administration. twenty-second homer and sclntilllated in spectators while the contestants are up

! the field. ! course-
Trmihlpq There Fnllowintr The Giants had B more strenuous time ! Ottawa Henley Course, eolation of Mandate fflgr

by League of Nation,. |SS .1“ ï. X
^•""driving "across "four taUies off Fred ft* ^“re^U'feti^f bui

Cairo, July 26c-The Syrian commit- i Toney. ................. these had now been overcome. He was
tee here announce* tttat when news that wlîh w!lte°r John^™ sanguine that Ottawa would soon have a

„ _ _ , the League of Nations council had con- Xhil ^ Johnson Henley course second to none in Can-

t ..... * n mandateras Guy Morton shut out the Athletics N. j July 26. - A bit of
malntenlince ofway and railway shop received in that country a band of 4 to 0 in the first game of a double polisMng up today and Lew Tendler, 
employes, approximately 80,000 will In all Syrians attacked French troops at Hau- header but failed in an "iron n a Philadelphia challenger, will be ln tip- 
probability break With their international ran> kined twq, officers and seventeen L'TlLdënënf th^ box in the th'rd of top shape for what he hopes will be vlc- 
dîdSïà T” YUrGLkl^atocri 7ea*™y, men> destroy,ca two tanks and eaptured the seCond game and the Mackmen ^pto” in'thdr Grid’s "tit* bouMn

frsr™ -10- “-a--1 » *«*
a decision will be reached at an ar y trcat untll reinforcements were hurried j Blankenship twirled the White Sox to knocked out Vince Coffey of

He asserted that the Question had Dam.ascus', _ , , . 1 a 3 to 1 triumph over Boston Kingston, N. Y., in the fourth round of
'““"Y:? JÆt b""1

was practically an accomplished fac^ Ezrah and to have attacked a French t£f fOUrth and defeat the Boston Braves 
the expirions of me rank and e as outpost at javroud, killing fifteen 6 to 3, while the Reds captured a slug- 
well as their selects representatives prenchmen. The committee alleges that —me from Philadelphia 15 to 11
being practically unanimous I disorder has broken out in the whole of £n^nin)W

Ottawa, July 26—The last labor report „ m ten innmgs.
gives 182 branches of the Maintenance of y ' _________ n- -_________ ^he

NO CHANGE IN %-»■%
nd 2,™ b,„,=h.. lew COAL PRICES AT ££ SSii° h^b,ï

members m t e U. CVDMPV C R signed by the local team of the Missouri-
° 1 ‘f L* °. Illinois League, a semi-pro organization,

Sydney, N. July 26.—In spite of a so it was announced here today. 
at RDTHF^AV brisk demand for bunker and foreign St. Louis, July 26—Spectators at the 

1 1 alf-ew/X I cargoes, there had been no change in st. Louis-New York game yesterday
On the beautiful grounds surrounding prices of coal at Sydney since April 20, Were by no means stingy In voicing their 

the residence of Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley at1 it was said at British Empire Steel head- disapproval of the latest New York- 
Rothesay, this afternoon, the DeMonte quarters last night. Screened coal is Boston deal. Joe Dugan, who figured in
Chapter, I. O. D. E., are holding a garden selling at $7 a gross ton, and run of , the bargain, was greeted by hooting and ,
fete for the patriotic purposes of the mine at $6.40. | jeering when he made his debut in a Talk of Reduction Of 1 hirty
chapter. The tea tables are placed on Coal going foreign or for bunker is 1 Yankee uniform. Elmer Smith, the other
the lawns under the shade of the trees, usually sold by the short ton of 2,000 new acquired Yankee, was not given
and, with the ideal weather today, the pounds, whereas coal for local purposes a chance to appear in the line up.
effect is charming. Several novelties Is sold by the long ton of 2,240 pounds. | Members of the chamber of commerce
have been introduced, Including “The Old For bunker purposes, run of mine is | and the Rotary Club today were awalt-
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe,” an : used almost exclusively. ] w the result of letters they sent yester- „ , T „ .
archery booth and a “rose gift” booth. j ___ ______ _TT„ ‘ day to Commissioner Landis, President New York, July 26.—A move long ex-

Those In charge of the various depart- GERMANY TO BUY I Johnson and President Hoyller, protest- peeted in the theatrical world to bring a
ments are as follows:-Regent and gen-| DDnoT:DTV CTT-run inK «gainst the deal, which were char- reduction in the salaries of actors and
eral convenor, Mrs. Slierwood Skinner j PROPERTY SEIZED acterized “unsportsmenlike” and "Inde- actresses, has been made by A. H.
•w 'S‘S ÏÏ LM' BY ITALY IN WAR «'““C_____________________  : »

pouring, Mrs. Busby and Mrs. D. P. Berlin, July 26-Count Teoftlo Rossi, PENSION RENEWED nEqulty Ass0Clatl0n to acccPt a
Chisholm, assisted by Mrs. A. C. Skel- Malian minister of industry, and Count. _____ Mr Woods warned the nlavers that
^omrandAntdheWyoüJnt’JersS- of tS ^ Settiement °f Pr°blem în the SSeît

Caë- ePriy Case of British Columbia |a kan °"e
Soldier- _ |cu

Wn Th^son.^rs' W°‘Ætef Mm! ^ «7** b«nS"d j Ottawa^ July 26,-If an ex-soldler in] ofcîëd
îriëëë JAd7m,MandHMrea i " W ZSS&tt 2 seasoù
f,M „rchVëë R C Cndkshaëk i«d >y the Italian government for po-'the leg through an accident in civilian 1 Mr. Woods said that next season
and Miss G^e Skinner', ice cream, Mrs. reBSOnS’ 18 h,aVe. the ,^"Si“nff ““^“1 t?f»M « week and afer-
Charles Coster and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee; excluded from the agreement. ^Thî^nuMline nrobîëm h nreëmtëd to age salaries running from $100 to $250
The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, „Tbis Puzzling probl'm *s P!csant™ , /Leek
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. M. B. Ed- “«* ^ . IIirATLim dom,nlbn C°”f If -------------—-----wards and Miss Edith Skmner, rose gift Pherdinand ^ Mw Ranc^Mtoeot BMC., and THOMAS TO BE

Mrs Walter White and Mrs Ernest MUIIIIIL.il settled by the restoration of the ;
Barbour, tickets, Mrs. Roy Campbell nr-rSAI%1- pension, which had been discontinued;
and Mrs. A. H. Powe . Ill rinn I following the accident in which Munro

lost his legs. |

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, July 26—While the Unit

ed States administration continued to
day to await results of the attempt to 
operate the strike affected mines, at the 
same time confining its policy In the rail 
strike to support of the railroad labor 
board as the only aûthorized agency to 
deal with It, the interstate commerce 
commission put into effect today trans
portation routing and priority orders as 
the basis of the programme for control 
of the country’s depleted coal supply and 
transportation facilities.

The priority order established a prefer
ential system for shipment of fuel and 
food over all railroads east of the Mis
sissippi. Another mandate today di
rects all the roads In the country to dis
regard established routings in favor of 
such routing as would expedite move
ment and avoid congestion.

tate.

Talk of Stretching Future 
Meets to Three Days—Ot
tawa to Have a Rowing 
Course — Tendler in Good 
Form—Late Sport News.

AAim is to Secure Co-operation 
of All Nations from Which 
There are Heavy Exports 
—Expected That Canada 
Will be Consulted.

when, in five times up, he made four

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, July 25. — The success 

which the U, S. government has met ln 
co-operating with the, Canadian govern
ment in the prevention of rum running 
and liquor smuggling Is an important 
factor in a mevoment begun by Wash
ington officials to concluded a treaty 
with the British government covering 
Illegal transportation of liquor to the 
U. S.

U. S. prohibition officials say the co
operation of the Canadian authorities 
has been valuable, and what Is now be
ing attempted is practically an extension 
of co-operation to the British govern
ment, though in a more formal way. It 
is understood here that the proposed 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
U. S. would not apply to Canada. It 
would be directed principally toward 
the curbing of rum running into the U. 
S. from Bermuda and the Bahamas.

It Is expected, however, that Canada 
will be consulted by the British govern
ment and the fullest co-operation by 
Canada In curtailing smuggling will con
tinue.

The movement for an understanding 
with Great Britain is only a part of a 
larger movement to secure co-operation 
In liquor enforcement with all nations 
from which there are heavy liquor ex* 
portations. This is definitely stated on

wees.

For Emergency Control.
Having joined In the fuel distribution 

plan thus prepared for, producing oper
ators and railroad traffic experts today 
awaited the word from President Hard
ing to set in motion the machinery for 
emergency control. He was expected to 
establish today the directing agency for 
the scheme by the appointment of a 
presidential committee of representatives 
from the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion and the departments of commerce, 
justice and Interior, with Secretary 
Hoover as chairman.

- With the aid of an administrative 
committee of operators and railroad traf
fic e -pert i, the governmental body will 
direct the activities of the local commit
tees of operators ln maintaining fair 
prices and ln distributing fuel to the 
roads and other pûblic utilities in the 
order of preference established by the in
terstate commerce commission as best 
serving the needs of the general public.

Chicago, July 26.—With the United 
States government today assuming con-, authorltv trol of freight traffic and the eastern ! high autlM>rlty- 

^ railroads continuing efforts to form new 
unions of shopmen, peace in the railway 
strike seemed a remote possibility.

On the other hand, good will was ap
parent in meetings being held at Balti- 

between officials of the B. and O.

.
w

MAY BREAK FROM
INTERNATIONAL

Talk of Purely Canadian Au
tonomy for Maintenance of 
Way Men.

UEB TO PAY 
FULL PENALTYmore

railroad and representatives of the 
shopmen which have been regarded as 
possible precursors of other individual 
settlements If successful.

No further spread of the strike was 
looked for, although fifty maintenance 
of way men at Shawnee, Okla., and 

at Moberly, Mo., quit work yester
day because armed guards were patroll
ing railway property. A resolution 
adopted by representatives of nearly 800 
general chairmen of the Clerks’ and 
Freight Handlers’ Union declared they 
would resort to “their economic power,” 
if their grievances were not adjusted, but 
it was believed that they would take no ing put his foot down hard on general 

. further strike action pending negotla- amncsty for political prisoners. He de-
„ . „ . ...___ . ,__dared that as long as he was president
Curtailment of train serv ce K he wouid never pardon a criminal who

the last twenty-four hemn. wm negli- u of preaching the destruction
gible. The Pennsylvania ra'lroad issued q{ ^ g^ernI/nt by force. 
a statement laat night, saying passenger Hc made this declaration of policy 
and freight service had been restore ° ^ a delegation of persons seeking general 
normal on that road. , . amnesty for all political prisoners. He

Reports of vioence or threatenedrio- ^ them hc could not bring himself to 
lence were slightly increased, and troop gran^ general amnesty until he knew that 

called out in three more sa es, ^ prisoners held under the war acts 
while in Montana the Great Northern bave commjtted only strictly war of- 
R ail way was promised troops for pro- , fence8 He stated that he was giving 
teetion at Havre and Wolfe Point. Deni- ccnsi<jerati0n to the cases and that he 
son, Texas, was placed under martial ; had in6tructed the Department of Justice 
law by Governor Neff, who ordered nve ^ expedite reports in all these cases, but 
companies of the Texas National Guards j conc2uded by placing a strict ban on par
ta duty there. The companies of Ala- dong for those convicted of advocating 
bama state troops were mobilised at OVCTthrow of the government by
Birmingham ready for call to Albany, vlolence *
Ala., where disorders were reported. »phe delegation asked for amnesty for 

■f'kv stnfn troops were ordered to ^ the 87 political prisoners now in 
Fonde, near Jelllco, Ky. In Pennsyl- pedcral penitentiaries. They brought 

i™' ,vcre shifted to with them a petition containing 1,000,000
advantageous positions, several detach signatures pleading for the release of the 
l inr ‘Tf’nt to strategic points.< I prisoners.

Chicago, July 26—Adhering strictly to paul F. Brissenden of Columbia Uni- 
its hands off policy in the railway shop- versitys who acted as spokesman for the 
men’s strike, the U. S. railroad labor delegation, explained to the president 
board yesterday turned Its attention to that no individual pardons were sought, 
routine matters. and that only a general amnesty was

With the board contemplating no act- desired.
Ion, the western presidents’ committee 
on public relations of the Association of 
Railway Executives issued a statement 
last night asserting that western lines

were

aight.
Halifax, N. S., July 26.—Entries for 

the Nova Scotia tennis tournament, 
which will commence at Bridgewater 
on August 7, will close on July 29 with 

got the best of the ^ honorary secretary, L. A. Gaston- 
guay, Halifax.

Harding Will Release No 
More Prisoners Guilty of 
Political Offences—Refuses 
All Amnesties.

w some

CUT SAURIES 
OF STAGE FOLK

Washington, July 26—President Hard-

GARDEN FETE
tions.

Per Cent — Appeal to the 
Profession.were

LIBERALS AND 
PROGRESSIVES; 

QUEBEC RUMORwith headquarters in Chicago, 
moving freight as offered, passenger 
trains were being operated normally and 
transportation conditions were normal 
everywhere.

THE RULER IN
THEATRICALS

Ottawa, July 26—(Canadian Press)—
Statements published in Quebec that 

Boston, July 26.—The Boston and • ftfty-two Progressive members of par- 
Maine railroad met its maintenance of ; uament had announced their willingness 
way employes yesterday and agreed to ! t0 join the Liberal party are received 
submit the questions at issue to the rail- ■ here with reserve.
road labor board for decision. The em- ; |t is generally understood that there 
ployes asked for restoration of the wage j were some kind of pourparlers between

Liberals the Lockport-Buffalo branch which had
carmen was

CAR SERVICE IN BUFFALO. New York, July 26 — Augustus 
Thomas, dean of U. S. playwrights has 
been appointed executive chairman of the 

MURDER VICTIM Producing Managers’ Association, a post
, corresponding in the theatre to that of 

Truro, N. S., July 26.—The last chap- wlu Hays in moti0n pictures and of 
ter of the murder-suicide tragedy that formCT judge Landis in organized base- 
took place here Monday afternoon was hall. It is understood that the post car- 
closed today, when the body of Dr. R. ries w;th it the responsibility of actual 
B. Bentley was interred at Wallace, with arbiter of all matters of policy pertain- 
full Masonic honors. Service was, con- jng to tbe production of plays in the 
ducted at his late residence here, after jj. S.
which the cortege proceeded to Wallace, ..... ----
followed by some thousand people for AIRPLANE AFIRE, FALLS; 
part of the distance. A large number of THREE ARE KILLED
citizens and members of the Masonic Granda, Spain, July 26—An airplane 
fraternity went to Wallace for the final carTyjng mails and passengers between 
obsequies. , Rabat and Casablance, Morocco, fell

The funeral of Felix Cook, who shot yesterday near Gaudix, a few miles from 
Dr. Bentley and afterwards took his own bere, after catching fire in mid-air. The 
life, was held yesterday afternoon and three occupants of the machine were 
the body was interred in Terrace Hill kmed.
cemetery. ............. . ■ ««—«-------------

FUNERAL OF TRUROBuffalo, July 26 — The International 
Railway Company operated thirty per 
cent, of city cars today, and re-openedployes asked for restoration of the wage j were some kind of pourparlers between

scale in effect previous to the cut recent-, some Progressives and some L" : lllv ----- -— -------
ly ordered by the labor board, and re- looking to „ closer co-operation between been jdle since the strike of

the two parties, but it has been said calied on July 2. There were no dis- 
positively that there was no agreement orders. The Main street line, one of the 
of any binding character reached. It is 1 most important in the system, was op- 
regarded as well established that there grated today without police guards on 
was no pffer of “unconditional union bbe carg_
with the Liberal party. ------------- ■ -------------------

/lived 6y auth
ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rino and FUhorioo. 
B. F. S t up ar t, 
director 
«logical

storation of working conditions, which ■ th 
had been varied by the board.

Washington, July 26—An agreement 
has been signed at Chattanooga, Ten., 
between officials of the brotherhood of 
railway clerks and the Southern Railway, 
which definitely averts a threatened 
walkout of clerks on the Southern Rail- 

and Its affiliated lines, so local of-

meteor-
vice.

5y nopal»—Pressure is now hif* 4 st over 
the eastern provinces of Canada and near 

I the North Pacific coast and lowest in 
Chicago, July 26.—E. F. Grable, presl- Manitoba and the southwestern states, 

dent of the International Brotherhood of The weather is fair and moderately 
Maintenance of Way Employes and warm throughout Canada. A few scat- 
Shop Laborers, denied today reports that tered showers have occurred in the 
the 400,000 members of the union in the southern portions of Saskatchewan and 
U. S. were threatening again to strike. Alberta.
Hc said negotiations were proceeding Fair; Moderately Warm,
satisfactorily before the U. S. labot Maritime—Light to moderate winds,
board. fair and moderately warm today and on

Tuesday.
Gulf and North Shore—Light winds, 

fair and moderately warm today and on 
Thursday.

New England — Fair tonight and 
Thursday. Little change in temperature, 
moderate east, shifting to south winds.

DENIES STRIKE REPORT.

their way to work today.shopmen on
Police responding to a call for help were 
met with a shower of bricks and stones. 
Three police wagons were rushed to the 
scene with orders to arrest every woman 
In the vicinity.

Chicago, July 26—Several Chicago in
dustrial plants are preparing against a 
possible shortage of coal by hurriedly 
equipping fnmeces and boilers with 
facilities for burning oil as fuel, It was 
learned here today.

Thirty per cent of the city’s pump- 
Tolcdo, Ohio, July 26—Forty women, Ing stations and incinerators have been 

wives and relatives of striking railway equipped with oil burners, according to 
tmnloyee attacked non-union railroad Deputy Commissioner Burkhardt.

way
ficlals of the brotherhood announced last
night. ,

The agreement comprised concessions 
from both sides, the employes accepting 
a reduction in minimum entrance salar
ies, while the management agreed to 
grant twelve days’ vacation with pay an
nually, full pay for a definite period 
during sickness, and half holidays on 
Saturday.
Women Attack Workers.

Padereweski's Plans.
Paris, July 26—Ignace J. Padereweski, 

Quebec, July 26—A passenger on the has decided definitely that his country 
C. P. Steamship Empress of Scotland is unwilling to accept his political serv- 
yesterday was Hon. J. A. Robb, Canad- ices further and has arranged to return 
ian minister of trade and commerce. He to the U. S. in November to fill several 
U on a mission to England.

Hon. J. A. Robb to England.
CHINESE HELD.

Lee Hung, a Chinese, held, it was said, 
at the instance of the C. P. R., is at the 
central/police station awaiting deporta
tion. concert engagements.

SECRET SESSIONS
New Movement at Conven

tion in Saskatoon.

Place-, Farming on Business 
Basis—Also to Discuss the 
Question of Politics—Act
ive Progressive Party Sup
porters at the Meetings.

(Canadian Press)
Saskatoon, July 26—A new farmers’ 

movement aimed at placing farming on * 
a business is presaged by the first con
vention of the Farmers Union of Can
ada, which opened here yesterday. About 
a dozen prominent agrariams from the 
west are in attendance. The sessions are 
private.

The basis of the movement, so far as 
can be gathered from the slight infor
mation that has leaked out, is to place 
farmers in such a position that they will 
receive remuneration for their product 
equal to the cost of their production.

The possibility of the new organiza
tion entering politics will be discussed.

Whether the new group will be a 
separate body in dominion or provincial 
politics, or both, or whether it will Identi
fy itself as part of the existing Pro
gressive party is not yet clear. Active 
supporters of the Progressive party are 
in attendance at the convention. The 
sessions are being closely guarded from 
the press.

Regina, July 26—Great progress was 
made yesterday in the Saskatchewan 
legislature on the wheat board bill and 
when the session rose for- the day all the 
clauses had passed the committee stage. 
Third reading will be gi ven today, it is 
likely, and the session will probably con- 
cvlude tomorrow.

Edmonton, July 26—The concurrent 
legislation of the Saskatchewan and Al
berta legislature regarding co-operation 
in a federally managed wheat market
ing scheme will be uniform and practical
ly identical, so Hon. J. E. Brownlee, at
torney-general, announced after the open
ing of the legislature here yesterday. He 
said he would Introduce the wheat board 
bill by the way of a resolution today if 
agreeable to the house and would ex
plain the measure at the same time.

For New Council Branch.

Toronto, July 26.—On the eve of his 
departure for a meeting of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture In Winnipeg, J. .L 
Morrison, secretary of the United Farm
ers of Ontario, said he would submit to 
the Winnipeg meeting a proposal to es- 
tablishjan eastern branch of the Cana
dian Chi 
quarters in Toronto.

“We have 60,000 members in Ontario, 
about 12,00'’ 
and 2,500 in Quebec, so the cost of estab
lishing the branch In the east would be 
about five cents a member,” said Mr. 
Morrison, who added : “We in the east 
know little of agriculturists in the west, 
and likewise they do not understand us. 
I think that the establishment of this 
branch would do much to overcome diffi
culty and promote better relations.”

uncil of Agriculture with head

's maritime provinces,

TENDERS FOR

Dungarvon Angling Rights 
Sale — Appointments to 
Boards of Health — Mrs. 
Robert Scott Dead.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 26—The de

partment of public works is calling for 
tenders for building the Girourd Bridge, 
parishes of St. Paul and St. Mary’s, Kent 
County, the Secord Bridge, parish of 
Cardwell, Kings County and the Hall 
(Albert) Bridge, parish of Cardwell, 
Kings County.

Rev. Alphee Daigle, Catholic, Mont
real, and Right Reverend Bishop Scho
field of Victoria, B. C„ have been regis
tered temporarily to solemnize marriage» 
in New Brunswick.

An upset annual rental of $100 is be
ing asked by the department of lands 
and mines for the angling rights on the 
Dungarvon and all its branches. The 
sale will take place on August 9.

Appointments to sùb district boards 
of health in ten counties are gazetted. 
They are James T. Ryan, Moncton, Al
bert County ; Dr. M. E. Commins, Bath, 
Carleton County ; Dr. Densmore, Bath
urst, Gloucester County ; Dr. O. R. 
Peters, Rothesay, Kings County; Dr. 
P. H. Laporte, Edmundston, Madnwaska 
County ; H. B. Bridges, Gagetown, O’cen. 
County ; L. S. Pinault, Campbellton, 
Restigouche County; John Kelly, St. 
John City and County; Dr. L. Chapman, 
Grand Falls, Victoria County; Dr. A. 
Sormanv, Shedinc, Westmoreland Countv.

Mrs. Scott, wife of ex-AIermnn Robert 
Scott died on Tuesday night after a lin
gering illness. She was fomerly Miss 
Rossborough and with her husband who 
survives her, removed to Fredericton 
some twelve years ago from Dumfries.

H. G L. IN STATES.
Washington, July 26 — While living 

costs generally in the U. S. were twenty- 
three per cent, lower last month than in 
June 1920 and two tenths of one per 
cent, lower than in March, this year, 
they were 66.6 per cent, higher than in 
Dee. 1913, the Bureau of I.abor Statis
tics, of the department of labor announc
ed today.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. July 26 — (10.30)—During 

the first half hour’s trading on the local 
stock exchange this morning, nothing of 
interest transpired, and prices were un
changed. The general tone was steady.
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